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Rural Sociology

August, 1941

Pamphlet No. 44

CHARACTERISTICS OF FARM FAMILIES
in
Kingsbury County as Related
to
Tenure and Relief Status

w. F. Kumlien
Vera Tfoolbert
c. Scandrette
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Between 1930 and 1938 the median size farm family in
Kingsbury county declined from 4.27 to 3.98 persons-a
shrinkage of a third of a person. This reduction in· family
size has been largely brought about by the drop·in the
birth rate which occurred during and prior to this period.
Between 1920, when the definite decline in birth rate
commenced, and 1938 the number or births per 1000 of the
population decreased from 26~8 to 17.

Department or Rural Sociology
Agricultural Experiment Station or the South Dakota State College or
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Brookings, South Dakota

EXPLANATORY NOTE
During 1938 certain social and economic information was secured for each farm
operator in Kingsbury ·county. This inforination was entered on a standardized
schedule designated as form SS-1-A. For families who had applied for Farm
Security grants, this information was secured from grant applications on file
in the local Farm Security office. For families who had not applied for Farm
Security assistance this information was secured from a variety or sources
including: assessors I listing sheets in the Audi tors office; birth records in
the Clerk or Courts off ice; school census and teachers reports L"l the Supterintendent of Schools office; and public assistance information in the Social Security office. This pamphlet is the third in a series or three to be
based on the material tabulated from the SS-1-A schedules. The two proceeding pamphlets are "The Problem of Over-Churched and Unchurched Areas in Kingsbury County," Rural Sociology Pamphlet No. 25 and "The Problem or Population
Adjustments in Kingsbury County," Rural Sociology Pamphlet No. 27. Throughout this pamphlet certain measurable characteristics or Kingsbury county fann
families-such as size or families, length or residence, age
distribution,
etc,-aro related to relief and tenure status. The purpose of this pamphlet
is to s~pply the county planning committee and other interested persons with
significant social data regarding farm families in Kingsbury county.
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It is noteworthy that the median size or non-relier families for owners and
tenants alike is smaller than for relief families • In the non-relief group the
size or owner and tenant families is substantially the snme , the median size being 3.64 for the owners and ) .65 for tlie tenants . The median size of the relief
families wns 4.08 for the owners and 4 . 28 for the tenants . It is or significance
in this connection to note that the tenants compzij.sed 85 percent of this group.
The fact that the median size or relief families was larger thnn the no~relief
for both owners and tenants indicates that the necessarily heavier expenditures
make it more difficult tor large families to avoid relief dependency than small
fo.milies .
Several explanations may be advanced for the greater dependency of the tenant group. As this group as a who1e is younger it htl.s hnd less time in which to
acquire e.dequate reserves and has accumulated less property on which . to borro11
tor living expenses , Also; the average fa.rm unit for the tenant was
smaller
thnn for the owner group; consequentlyj the gross income was smnllcr.
The median size or all farm families in Kingsbury county during 1938 was
) . 98 persons as compared with 4.27 persons in 1930 , a shrinkage of almost
a
third or o. person during the eight year period. Compo.rison or owner and tcn..ant fnmilies reveals tha.t the tenant ramilios wore larger by a third of a person
than the o~ner frunilics , the median size for the owners being J .74 persons
as
compo.red with 4.08 for the tenants . This difference in size of owner and ton.ant families may be lnrgely attributed to the fact that the tene.nts ere a younger group and consequently, a smaller proportion or their children
are
old
enough to have left home . Consequently the tennnts , ns a group, hc.d e.
larger
number or dependents to support .
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Figure 2 • Types or Households in the Kingsbury County Farm Population, 19)8
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In 19.38 over three-fourths (993) ot the 1,290 rarm house\lolds in KingabU17 county were normal ·f amilies consisting or husband and wire, or husband;
wife and children. Nearly seven percent (87 households) consisted or two or
more single persons.
Maey or the households in this category consisted or
two brothers, or a brother and a sister. Approxilnately the same proportion
or households (6.4 percent) consisted or husband, wife, qhildren and some
other person or persons.
In many cases the other person in the household
was a hired girl or a hired man,
Four and five tenths percent or the households (58) consisted of single
persons living alone, while 2,6 percent were broken tamilies--families in
which one or both or the parents were absent from the home on account of
death, divorce or desertion.
One and six-tenths percent or all households
(20) consisted of two or more families-frequently the parental family and
the family of a mt.a,rried son or daughter. It is interesting to note that 2. 9
percent or the owner houaeholds were composed ol more than one
family,
whereas only 0,9 percent or the tenant households were or that type.
Ono
percent of tho households (8) consisted or a broken family and other persons
while only 0,2 percent (3) consisted or a normal family and a broken family,

- .3 Figure 3. Age Distribution of the Kingsbury County Ferm Popul.ntion
by Tenure and Reliof Status , 19.38.
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The chart above indicates that a considerably larger proportion of the members of the tenant that of the owner households are under 20 years of age . Forty-five and three-tenths percent of the persons in the tenant households
were
under 20 years of age as compared with only .34.4 percent for the owners . As a
group the .tenant household heads are considerably younger than the owner heads
and consequently have a larger number of young children. As the owners are an
older group many of their children had pa.seed their twentieth birthday in 1938
and had left the parental home . It will be noted that the proportion in the
older age group (65 years and above) is nearly twice as groat in the owner as in
the tenant group.
In comparing relief and non-relief groups it will be noted that for both
owners and tenants the proportion of persons below 20 years of age in the relief
group is much higher than in the non-relief group. Only 29.4 percent of the
persons in the non-relief owner group ~ere under 20 years of age as compared w.tth
49 .9 percent for the owner relief group. Thirty-eight and one-tenth
percent
of the non-relief tenant group were under 20 years of age as compared with 49.1
percent for the relief tonants . The disparity of persons under 20 years of aP,e
for the relief and non-relief groups may be largely explained by the fact
thnt
85 percent of the relief group are tenants which as hns previously been pointed
·out are younger and have a larger proportion of children who arc still at home .
The records show that the small proportion of owners who havo roccived relief are,
for the most part, younger owners; consequently, they also hovo e comparatively
large number of children nt home .

Figure 4.

- 4 Length or Residence in Kingsbury County or Fnrm Household Heads ,
by Tenure and Relief Status , 1938.
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In 1938, well over three-fourths of r.11 far:n families in Kingsbury
county had lived .in the county 20 years or more . Nearly nine-tenths of
the owners (89 . 8 porcont) had lived in the county this length of time
as 4comparod to only 70 . 9 percent of the toMnts .
The srunc disparity,
to an increased extent,exists between the ovrner and tenant family heads
with respect to years of tarmihg experience .
In view of the fact tlµi.t
it is usually necessary for a farmer to spend a number of years as a
tenant before acquiring sufficient reserves to purchase a farm of his
own , this difference in length of farming experience and length of residence is to be expected .
A comparison of the relief and non-relief groups reveals that for
both owners and tenants a smaller proportion of the relief group had
Slightly more than
been residents of the county for 20 years or more .
85 percent of the non-rolief group had resided in the county more than
20 years,whereas,only 68.1 percent of the relief group had been in the
county as long a time .
This indicates that length of residence is
a factor in economic stability. It is interesting to note that none or
the farm owners who escaped relief rolls had resided in the county less
than five years .
Only one percent of all fann ormers in Kingsbury
county had resided in the county less than five years as compared with
nearly 7 percent of the tenants .
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Years or Farming Experience or Household Heads by Tenure and
Relier Status , Kingsbury County , 1938
Relier Status
All Families
Non-Relief Families
Relief Families

Figure 5.
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The a?()ve chart indicates n rather definite relationship between tenure
status and length of terming experience . Slig~tlY more tho.n half {53.4 percent) of all farm household heads in Kingsbury county }}ad farmed 20 years
or more in 1938.
Nearly three-fourths (73.4 percent) of the farr.i owners of
Kingsbury county had farmed for 20 years or more whereas less than h&.lf(44.l
percent) of the tenants had farmed for as long a period . Since it .normally
requir es a number of years for a farm renter to ncquire ownership status it
is not surprising to find tho.ta larger proportion of owners than teruints
have farmed for 20 years or more . Only 1.4 percent of the farm owners had
farmed less than five years, whereas 9 . 2 percent or the tenants had farmed
for thnt short a period .
It will be noted that the proportion of owners nnd tenants who hnd
farmed 20 years or more was substantially the samo in the non-relier and relief groups as in the totel group .
The most significant variation is that
which exists between relief owners and non-relief owners .
Only 67 percent
or the owners who had accepted relief had had 20 or more years of farming
experience , whereas over 75 percent of the non-relief owners had been enEight and eight-tenths pergaged in agriculture for that number or years .
cent of the relief owners hnd had less than 10 years of farming experience ,
as compared to only 4.4 percent.,,, of the non-relief owners •

Figure 6.
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Persons of Working Age .in Kingsbury County Farm Families by lenure
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Despite the fact that on the average the tenant families were larger than
the owner families, the owner families had a larger proportion or persons or
working age than did the tenants .
Sixty-eight percent of the persons in the
owner families were 16 to 64 years of age as compa7ed with only 58.4 percent
in the tenant families .
This difference is doubtless due to the fact that the
owners, who are an older group, have older children than the tenants . While
it is true that many of the owners' children have left home , many or the children who remain at home are over 16 years of age . In view of the
prospects
which they have or inheriting the farm upon their fathers ' death or retirement
it is probable that more of the owners' than the tenants' sons remain at homa
after passing their twenty-first birthday.
It is significant to note that the number of persons or working age for
both owners and renters is much smaller in the relief than in the non•relief
group. Seventy-two and three-tenths percent of the'persons in non-relief owner
families and 62 .9 percent of those in the non-relief tenant families were of
working age as compared with 54.S and 56. 2 percent for the relief owners and
tenants respectively. Apparently the existence of more than one breadwinner in
the family is a distinct advantage in keeping off relief rolls .

Figure 7.

- 7 - to Relief and Non-Relief Status,
Type of Tenure as Related

Kingsbury County, 1938.
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Onlt 32 . 0 percent or the farm opera tors in Kings bury coun·ty owned
the farms they operated during 1938~ The risi~g tenancy rate has been
one or the most significant developments or recent years . From 29.2
percent in 1900 it has risen steadily to 41 . 3 in 1910, 51.0 in 1920,
55 . 7 in 1930, and 68.0 in 1940.
The fact that fann owners are usua.117 petter able to ~ithstand eoonomic reverses is illustrated by the fact that onl714.3 percent or
the farm operators who received the various forms or public assistance
were owners. Because of their longer farming experience most of the
owners had accumulated reserves which the tenants did not have . When
crop failures came many of them mortgaged their property in order to
secure money for living expenses in preference to accepting
public
assistance .
Although fewer than a third of all the farm operators in Kingsbury
county were farm owners, almost half of the farm operators who succeeded in staying off relief were owners.

Figure 8.
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Tenure and Reliet Status or Kingsbury County Farm Households Related to
Foreign Ancestral Background , Four Predominant Nationalities, 1938.
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Source: Applications for Farm Security Administration grants and other county records.
The ancestral background of almost nine-tenths (89. 0 percent) or the farm
household heads in Kingsbury county in 1938 was found to be in four nationality groups-Scandinavian, German, British (English , Irish and Scotch) and
Nearly half (46 . 3 percent) or the fann household heads were
Holland Dutch .
of Scandinavian descent .
Twenty-six and seven,..tenths percent were of German
ancestry; 16. 0 percent were descendents of one of the British nationalities,
English, Scotch or Irish , the latter constituting the largest proportion; and
1.9 percent were of Holland Dutch descent . The remaining eleven percent were
distributed among other nationalities-including 3.7 percent who classified
themselves as being of "American" descent .
The chart above indicates that a
larger proportion of farm households of Scandinavian ancestr,y have "'been able
to keep off relief rolls than those of any other nationality group.
Sixty
percent of the Scandinavian household heads succeeded in keeping off reliet
rolls as compared with 49 .3 percent or the British , 46 .4 percent or the German and 32 . 0 percent of the Holland Dutch . It is interesting to note that the
Scandir1avian group also led the other nationality groups with respect to per- ,
centage of ownership, 34.7 percent of the Scandinavian hoµsehold heads owning their own farms as compared with 31 . 6, 31.4 and 20 . 0 percent for the
German, British and Hollander groups , respectively.
The ta.ct that the Scandinavians have a lmger average length of residence
in the county may i:artially explain their relatively better showing with respect to ownership and ability to keep off relief rolls .
As they were the
first settlers, the Scandinavians not only homesteaded the best land but they
have also had more time to acquire property and accumulate reserves . The Germans , and English , on the other hand , arc found chief'l.y on the poorer land in
the western part of the county. In addition thei~ average length of residence
is considerably less than that of the Scandinavians .
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. In 1938 tenant families were larger than owner families and tenants·who received

relief had much larger families than the owners who received relief. Since the
owner families were much older than the tenant families many of the owner children had become old enough to leave home. It is possible that the owner families
may also have originally had fewer children because of a desire for
ownership
and a higher standard of living. Between 1930 and 1938 the median size of farm
famiiies in Kingsbury county decreased from 4.27 to 3.98 persons. 'lbe principle
caliSe for the decreasing size of families is the decline in the birth rate and
consequent changes in the age composition of the population.

2.

Over three-fourths (77.0 percent) of the families ~ere composed of husband and
wife; or husband, wife and children. However, there were more broken families
among the owners than among the tenants in both relief and non-relief
groups.
This is probably due to a higher death rate among the owners since they are an
older group than the tenants.

3. Much of the contrast between owners and tenants can

be explained by variations
While over one-third of the ovmers r;ere more than fiftyfive years of age, less than one-fifth of the tenants vmre as old.

in age composition.

4. Both the or.ners and tenants shoy; considerable permanency of residence.
Over
three-fourths of tho farm families had lived i1'l the county twenty years or more.
The non-relief owners had lived in the county the longest of any group. The relief tenants had the smallest proportion living in the county 'twenty yoars
or
more and the largest proportion living in the county less than five years.
Relief ovmers had been in the county longer than the relief tenants, and the nonrelief owners longer than the non-relief tenants. Many of those who had movod
into the county during the last five years had moved from adjoining counties.
5. Nearly three-fourths (73.4 percent) of the farm owners had farmed twenty years
or more in 1938 whereas less than half (44.1 percent) of the tenants had fc.rmed
for so long a period. Since it normally requires a number of years for a farm
renter to acquire o~'?lership status, it is not surprising to find that a larger
proportion of owners than tenants had farmed for twenty years or more. Only 1.4
percent of the owners had farmed less than five years whereas 9.2 percent of the
tenants had farmed for that short a period.

6. Despite the fa.ct tho. t, on the average, the tenant f&milies v.·ere larger than the
owner families, the owner families had a larger proportion (68.0 percent)
of
persons of working age than did the tenants (58.4 percent). This difference is
doubtless due to the difference in age of the armer and tenant parents.
7. Approximately 52 J)ercent or farm families received no public assistance during
1938. Seventy-eight percent of the owners did not receive nid T1hilo only 39 pel"cent of the tenants were entirely self-supporting. Eighty-five percent of nll
farm families receiving relief wore tent.nts.
8. A larger proportion of households of Scandino.vian·ancestry were able to
keep
off relief rolls than any other nationality group. The Scandinavian group also
lead all other nationality groups vith respect to the percentage or farm ownership, It is felt thtt their longer average length of residence in the county
mny partially explain the Scandinavians' relatively bettor showing with respect
to ownership and ability to keep off relief rolls.
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In the period or early settlerneni in 'Miner count7 the
farmer's contacts were largely limited to his immediate
neighborhood. He seldom traveled more than three or four
milea--a distance commonly known as a "tear.i haul". In recent years, improved transportation facilities have per mitted faro families to go to the village for an increasing proportion of their goods and services. As rural folks
have extended their radius of interaction, largor villagecentered communites have emerged.
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The Emerging Rural Communities of Miner County
People co.n be most effectively reached o.nd influenced
through the social groups to which they belong. It is the
purpose of this pnmphlet to assist plo.nning groups and
other action agencies in Miner county by locating the
·principle rural groupings in the form of neighborhoods and
cor.ununities of the county. For a better understanding cf
the present day status and function of these social groupings, o. brief historical sketch is given, with emphasis on
the factors leading to the emergence of the rural cnrnmunity which encompasses both town and country.
It is evident that something is wrong with the map below . It is apparent thnt such important fentures as villages and highwnys have been omitted .
The 1,178 farnsteads cannot be thought of ns so many isolated settlements,
but must be considered in relation to their neighborhood and their
lc.rgcr
villc.ge-contered col'!lJ?lunity settings. The country and village dwellers are
interdependent; the country looks to the villcge for such services as
merchandising, recreation> educotion; etc ., nnd tho villnge depends upon the
country for raw matorinls, trade nnd support of its institutions .
Figure l i.
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Map of Early Miner County
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The pioneer farmer was not wholl~r sclf-sufficiont from nn economic standpoint.
on the frontier at an early date,
for his supply of man:r essential goods nnd services.
The. first permnnent :Jettlers co 11c to Miner count~r from Minnesota in 1879. Two
irears later the city of Howard ...-ms founded and by 123:3 a totn.l of nine towns
hc.d
been founded. (See Figure 2).
They included Pettigreu and Gc.rficld (novr Roswell)
founded in 1882; Canova, Carthage, Beaver, Rockton, Roswell and Vil~s
founded
in 188J. It was to these rapidly growing tovms that the pioneer farmers of Miner
county nent f 0r various supplies and scr~rices. These frontier vilJ.ngcs i·mre equipped to supply a surpria ingly wide range of servic -3 s.
One ;.ren.r after Howard
wc.s
founded it boasted of five dry good stores, three hotels, three harduc.re
stores
two implenent shops, b10 livery barns, two ne·,-,spapors, t;o churches, a school, 0ne
bunk, one lumber yard, a -rm.gon shop, r. drayline, one blc.cksmith shop, one· saloon
c.nd other small enterprises. Four & ttornc:,s and t :10 grr~in bu?crs were also offering their service in Hmvc:rd c.t this er.rly date. Ca~thc.ge, like Howard, soon offered many services.
Six months after it was founded it was a thriving town with a
population of 250 persons; it hn.d 34 plncos nf business, four church societies, one
school building, a banker, c. doctor and a resident minister. Similar services were
offered in the other frontier tovms of Miner county.
In 1882 the Milwaukee rc.ilroad vms completed to Hmm rd, and the following yx:r
the Chicago and Northwestern was completed in Miner county (See Figure 2). Tlnro were
49 school districts established end nine school buildings erected during the year
1882-1883. Eight postoffices wore also serving the people of Miner county in 1883.

He was dependent on the villc.ges, Y1hich appeared
1

1

l

Figure
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J . Neighborhoods in Miner County, 1940.
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The early settlers of Miner county, bound together by such ties as
kinship, common religion, common nationality, and mutual assistance,
tended to homestead in groups on adjoining farms ,
These neighbo~hood
groupings wore especially important in supplying the social satisfactions of the pioneer community.
Habits of work exchange o.nd united
support of educational and religious institutions tended t~ draw the
families comprising the neighborhood still closer together .
Better facilitios for tr~nsporu:.tion end cor.ununicetion have
had
far-Teaching effects on rural group organization. · Farm folks have been
able to extend their contacts over o. much widor aren, rco:ching out beyond the bounds of their locel neighborhoods. Thoy have gone more fro~
qucntly to the village and hnve discovered they havo much in common
with village residents . As a result of these forcos neighborhoods h£:.ve
declined in importc..nce, som~ hE.vo disappeared, while others huvo lost
ccrto.in functions to the villego center . Figure J shows the ncighbol'hoods which wero in existence in Minor county in 1940. These neighbor- ,
hoods arc prooobly fcwor in number end l.c.rror in aren tho.n those which
existed prior to the e.dvcnt of the o.utornobilo . Al though their fumtjons
are relativoly limited, the neighborhoods of Min.pr county h£:.ve sho~n a
tendency to persist . When representative furmors of the county
r10re
asked to no.me the factors which hold their neighborhoods together, the
most frequent ·replies in order of occurrence vrere: "work
exchange n .
"country church", "district school" and "visiting" (tied) "clubs" ,''sa.me
nationality" and "kinship". It m,uld nppor~r toot the ncighborhoo4 still
pl.ny n rather significent role in the rurc.l picture, although its im- ·
portanco will probably continue to decline.

Figure 4 .
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Church Com~unity Are~s of Miner County, 1940 .
Cart' tge

\

.

Carthage

Fedoro.
6

· Temillicm

Twp.

Figure 4 shows the various areas from which the village and open counchurches of Miner county draw their members . It is readily seen that
the attendance areas or the town churches are considerably largcrttnn those
served by the open country churches . Yet it seems thn t people will rot travel as far tn attend church ~s they will to obtain carte.in ~ther services
in the village centers . The fa.ct that there are 7 open country
churches
besides 16 town churches naturally limits the size and increases the numper
of community areas as co~pa.red with service areas which are more completely
village-centered .

try

However , more and more farm fa~ilies are attending tomi churchcs, a feotor which has tended to strengthen town-country relationships . In
many
sections , tho nur.iber of partici~ting farm families hes become too small to
support adequately the open country church . The village churches may eventually t~ke over the religious function for the entire surrounding area .
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Figure 5.
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Records of High :School Superintendents , 1940 .

Since 1921 it has been compulsory for common school districts
which do not operate their own high schools to pay tuition costs for
students living within their borders who attended high schools
in
nearby towns or villages . The areas from which the seven
high
sc~ools (six in Miner county and one in Lake) enrolled the Miner
county tuition students are plotted in Figure 5 along with the lcmtions of farmsteads from which the students numbering about 250 arc
drawn .
The high school service areas correspond rather closely to the
composite community areas shown in Figure 8. The high school
has
become a very strong force in determining community boundaries and
in establishing closer town-country relntionships . The farmer who
has sons or daughters in the village high school concerns himself
with its organization and activities . He goes into the village more
frequently and as he broadens his contacts wi\h the villago people
he joins with them in nn increasingly varied range of activities. His
children in high school make still further adjustments to the larger
village centered comtnunity life . Through these processes , differences end misunderste_ndings which may hc.ve existed between town nnd
country are gradually disappearing.

Figure 6.
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Rural Special Interest Groups in Miner County, 1940,
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In the period 0£ enrly settle~ent of Miner cou..~ty, residence in a specific
loco.lity, proximity, and common life served as the basis for most group organization. The school district , the open-country church, exchange of vrork ,
and
social activity folloned neighborhood lines . Interests were relatively limit,.
ed and held in common; therefore , group organizations uere simple and included
almost everyone within the neighborhood .

•

communication the
With the coming of better facilities for travel o.nd
country dwellers were able to seek satisfactions in groups of their own choice .
The farmer has been exposed to new t:rpes of interest groups and
ass~ciati~ns
which often go far beyond neighborhood bounds in recruiting their participants .
In 1940, 46 specinl interest organizations were found among the farm people of
Miner county. Eighteen of thase groups VJare 4-H clubs , 13 vrere Womens ' Extension clubs and 12 were Community clubs . (See Fig . p) . These categories do not
include informal social gatherings or ferm membership in town centered organizations such as Service clubs nnd lodges . It is evident that group activities ,
like other aspects of rural life, are being reorganized on a wider
community
level .
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Figure 7.
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Trade Arca for Five Selected C,ommodities, Howe.rd, 1940.
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!he farm family, as previously noted, has always been somewhat dependent upop
village centers for the satisfaction of its economic needs.
Since the coming of
the automobile, many functions which were formerly neighborhood-centered have been
shifted to the village. Improved transportation antl communication facilities in
recent years have greatly increased the number of trips made to the villaGe, as
well as the variety and quantity of goods and services supplied by the village
centers. The cross-roads general store nas all but passed from the picture;
the
village ' has become the economic core of the surrounding farm area.
It serves as
a market for agricultural produce and, in turn, supplies the farmer vii th his groceries, clothing, goods used in the farming entcrprise--oil, twine, fencing, mechinery, etc., and many other necessities.
Increasing interdependence of town and
country in their trade rele.tionchips is evident.
Figure 7 shows the trade areas of Howard for five commodities selected because o~ their importance to the farmer. These commoµities are bulk fuels, grain,
groceries, machinery and produce. Since thA boundaries are based upon information
supplied by Howard tradesmen, they represent only personal estimates, and it has
been found that there is conGidcrable overlapping with trade areas secured in
similar fashion for other tovms of the county. Despite their limitations, Figure
7 does show the approximate o.reus served by dealers in the selected commodities.
By combining the trade, church, and high school service areas it is posoible to
arrive at a composite community area for Howard (See Fig. 8) which rather closely
describes the natural community boundaries.

-8Figure 8.

Composite Community Areas of Miner County, 1940.
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"A rura.l conununi ty is regE'.rded r..s rm area including the ,:ille.ge center and
the surrounding territory, the limits of the territory being determined by the
farthest distances where the neoncies ni1d institutions of the villc.gc serve the
majority of the families in a. majority of their c.ctivities."
DtHGHT Sl.. NDERSON

* * * * * * * * *
Until about 25 years ago, the rural community was relatively unimportant
and hardly existent in recognizable form. The social life of farm people was
centered largely in the neighborhood. The one-room country school and the
open country church, two important rural institutions, strengthened
the
neighborhood ties. More recently the tremendous advances in transportation
and communication have brought widespread changes in the structure of rural
group life. Depopulation through outward migration has weakened ma.ny neighborhoods. Others have lost their principle functions with the decline of the
district school. A larger number of farmers arc going to the village
for
church services and sending their children to the villag8 school.

The same forces which have led to the decline of neighborhoods have be~n
responsible for the reorganization of rural life on a larger community basis.
Many of the functions dropped by the neighborhoods have been assumed by village centers. Figure 8 shows the composite comnunity areas of Miner county.
These areas were located by first plotting on a sinele map the trade,
hiEh
school, and church service areas for each village, then selecting a boundary
in e~ch case which was most representative of all the plotted areas.
Equitable division was made of those regions subject to over-lapping clc.ims b:r two
or more villngos. Berton and N~nsen have been included in the Howard are& as
they do not offer enough scrvfoes to constitute a scpnra te corn.rnuni t:r 3,r0a. It
seems thEt t the size of the community varies directly with ·the populll. tion
of
th~ vilh.P.'e c-onter ri.nd th.A m.1mber of sr,rvj ces tt supr.,lics.

-

SUMMARY
Various historical changes in social organization have been shown in this
pamphlet in order to trace the gradual emergence of the present rural community. The rural· neighborhood, of which the community is essentially an
enlarged reproduction, functioned best during the horse and buggy days. It
consisted of ten to twenty families which frequently clustered about some
single economic or social service, such as a general store, a blacksmith
shop, post office, a rural school or a church. In some instances the
neighborhood was merely a social grouping held together by some such common bond as kinship, neighborliness or exchange of work.

With the coming of the automobile and good roads most of the economic services were readily taken over by the village or town.
The only institu..
tions left in many open-country areas were the rural schools and churches.
Even the open-country churches have been giving way during the last few
years. At the present time they make up less than one-fourth of all churches in the state, and or those which remain only 7 percent have resident
ministers.
Most country churches are now yoked with a town church, with ·
the same minister serving two or more congregations.
During the i-st decade the rural district school system has declined in
much the same manner. Recent studies reveal that rural school enrollments
for the state have. declined more than 25 percent since the peak year of
1930. Over half of the open-country schools enroll ten or fewer pupils,
and in some counties as many as 25 to JO percent enroll five or fewer,
When the enrollment drops to five or below, it has been customary to close
the school and send the remaining pupils to a neighboring school, paying
tuition and transportation costs. In some cases the remaining pupils have
been sent to nearby village or town schools.
It now appears that the villages and townsBl'e becoming the service centers
for the ·rural community.
The village center and its surrounding service
area constitute the new rural conlllUnity, which makes up the prevailing
type of social organization in South Dakota.
Thus in a typical county
there will be as many rural communities as there are villages and. towns.
lMPLICATIONS

There are definite implioations growing out of this situation both for the
farmer.and the townsman. For the farmer it means that he is just as truly
a member of the rural community as is the village resident. The fact that
he can obtain the various economic and soeial services in the center at'a
reasonable cost makes it possible for him to be a specialist in agricultural production. Likewise for the townsman it means that he can specialize in his particular field of service as long as he serves his open
country and town neighbors efficiently.
Thus there are distinct mutual
advantages in maintaining harmonious town-country relationships.
Public servants, such as extension agents, 1SA and AAA workers, teachers,
ministers, etc,,should recognize that the new ruraJ_ community is a natural
community which ha·s evolved through gradual econom1e and social adjustments. All planni"hg activities should take into account the natural community areas and should utilize them as the logical untts of rural organization.
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Types of Households in the Brookings
lation , 1938.
County Farm

Legend :
· ~,,..::::
. . . . .-.:::.-. ·:) Normal family (husband and wife ,
husband , wife and children}
~ j Normal family and other persons
C:....J Two or more unmarried adults ·
~.J One unmarried adult
Broken family (families in which one or both
parents
were
absent from the home due to desertion , divorce
or
death)
ii I! D Two or more normal families
(
) Other types

~r

rn

Source:

Applications fnr Farm Security grants and other county records
•

Department er Rural Sociology
Agricultural Experiment Station of the South Dakota Stcte College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts , Brookings , South DnkottJ.

EXPLANATORY NOTE

During 1938 certai~ social and economic information was secured for Aach farm
operator in Brookings county. This information was entered on a standardized
schedule desicnated as form SS-J.-A.
For families who had applied for Farm
Security grants, this information was securod fron grant applications on file
in the locc..l Farm Security office. For families ,1ho had not applied for Farm
Socutity nssistn.nc8 this information was secured from a variety of sources
including: a,3sessors' listing sheets in the Auditors office; birth records in
the Clerk of Courts office; school census and tenchers reports in the Supel~tlli
intendent of Schcols office; and public nssistance information in t:10·social
Security office.
This pamphlet is the third in a series of three to be
bo.sed on the materfol tabu1ated from the S.S-1-A schedulcP>.
The two preceeding pamphlets are 1• The Problem of Over-Churched r.n.d Unchurched Areas in Brookings County," Rural Sociology Pamphlet No. 21 and "The Problem of Population
Adjustments in Brookings County," Rural Sociology Pamphlet Ifo. 30.
Throughout this pnmphlet certain mee.su-r.able ~harc.cterist:lcs of Kingsbury county farm
families--such a~ size of families, length of resid8nce,
age distribution,
etc ,-are relu ted to relief and tenure stl-.tus.
The purpose of this po.~phlet
is to supply the county planning committee and nthcr interested !)ersops with
significant social data regnrdine fr~rm families in Brookings county.
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Owners
Applications for Farn Security grants and other county records.

It is notc:1orthy thn.t tho r1odiLn size of n0n-rclicf o~ :ncr c:nd tenant
familios alike Ym.s smaller than for relief families. In tho relief grm.p the
medinn size fc.mily ·.·!c.s 4.25 persons for the owners end 5.43 for the
tenants
es compared -r.ri th 4.21 end 4. 54 persons for the non-rcli ~1 f owners and tencnts,
rcST')E.;ctivcly. The fr.ct the. t tho mcdfa.n family size for the relief group ' i!Cre
larger thr.n thc.t of the non-relief groups, f or bnth o-.mers r.nd temmtn,
indicn. tcs thct the nocoss[.-rily henvy cxncmdi tures of lnrger fa.Milies mckcs
it
mere difficult f0r them tn avoid relief dependency.
SeverL:l cxplc.n;__ tions mo.Jr bo o.dvnnccd fc)r the r:roc. tcr d ~Jpondcmc:.r
of
the tenant gr0up. As this group is youn;-:or, it has hnd less time in uhich to
c.cquirc c:dcqw.:.to rcsorvcs end hes c.ccumulLtod less prcpcrty on nhich to b0rrrw
for living expenses. Tho c.vor2.:;c f['..rm unit for the tenc.:1t groups' income wr~s
smnllor. Appr0xiP1E'. tcly 85 percent of tho rcliof gr<iUp vrnrc tornmts. Cor.pnr:ia:n
of o'. :ncr E1.nd tenc.nt fanilics ro .'"oc.ls that tho tenant fnr.iilios -v1cre
slightly
lc.rgcr than m:,rnor fc.milies. The modir..n size for tho nr:ncrs being 4.31
persons &s cornpnred with 4.33 for tho tenc.nts. This difference in size of n'.mcr c.nd tom:~tt fo.r.iilics na:r be krgely c.ttributed t0 tho fact t:ie.t tho tom:::nts
arc r: younger group nno. consequently c. smc.llor propnrtion 0f their
children
v1crc old enough to hr~vc left hol'!le. The ref ore, the tcnr nts t.._s c1 group ho.d
a
larger number of dependents tn support.
1
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Age Distribution of the Brookings County Farm Population by
Tenure and Relief Status , 1938
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Relief Status

i---------------------------1

----- ·- ·- ------Non-Relief
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f;vz;t Under 20

___I Unknovm
20 - 44 years
Source: Applic~tiono for F~rrn Security Administ~tion grnnts nnd other
county records .
In 1938 , .44. 6 percent of all persons in the tenant families were under
20 years of age whereas only 32 . 1 percent of the persons in the owner families were that young . Since the tenant household heads oo the average were
considerably youneer than the owner heads they consequently had a
larger
number of young children at home . On the other hand , a large number of
children from the owner group had passed their twentieth birthday and many
of them had left the parental home . It will be noted that the proportion of
persons in the older age groups (65 and above) was nearly three times
as
great for the owners as for the tenants .
Legend :

A comparison of relief and non-relief groups reveals that for both owners and tenants the proportion of persons below 20 years of nge in the :re!ief
group is considerably higher than in tho non-relief group, the
percentage
being 49 . 7 and 38. 5 respectively. Over half (51 . 5 percent) of the
persons
in relief tenant households were under 20 years of age as compared with onlJ
38 . 5 percent for the non-relief owners . The difference in age distribution
between relief and non-relief groups may be largely explained by the
fact
that most of the relief group (85 percent) are tenants , which has previously
been pointed out , are a younger group and consequently, have a larger number
of young children . The records indicate that the owners who received relief
were , for the most pe.rt, younger owners . Consequently, they also had a comparatively large number of children at home .

Figure 3.
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Length of Resid~nce in Brookings County by Tenure and Relief
Status , 1938
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Applications for Farm Security grants and other county records .

Nearly three-fourths (73 . 5 percent) of all farm family heads in Brookings
dounty had lived in this county twenty years or more in 1938 . Over eight-tenths
of the owners (83 ~8 percent) had lived in the county -more than twenty years
whereas only 68 .1 percent of the tenants had lived in the county tho.t length of
time . Only 2. 9 percent of the owners ho.d lived in Brookings county fewer than
five years as compared to 7. 9 percent of the tenants . '!'ha same disp,irity,
to
an increased extent , exists between the owner and tenant family heads with respect to years of farming experience . In view of the fact that it is often necess~ry for a farmer to spend a number of years as a teno.nt before
acquiring
sufficient reserves to purchase n fnrm of his own , this difference in length
of residence and farming experience is to be expected •
'
A comparison of tho relief o.nd non-relief groups rcveuls that for both
owners and ten&nts a smaller proportio~ of the relier group hnd been residonts
of the county for twenty years or more , Almost three-fourths (74 . 5 percent) of
the non-relief group had resided in the county twenty or more yeers wheroes only
two-thirds (66. 1 percent) of the relief group had lived in the county so long .
The fact that twice as lnrge a proportion (11 . 2 percent) of the relief group had
lived in the county less than five years as that of tho non-relief group (5 . 6
percent ), indicates that length of residence is n facto~ in economic stnbility.
no
Apparently there is soma truth in the old ado.go , Ila rolling stone .gathers
moss".
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Source : Applic~tions for Farm Security Administrntion grcnts nnd other
· county records .
Sixty-two end six-tenths· percent of the farm owners had farmed
tor more tha.n 20 years whorccs only 37. 0 percont or the tenants had
farmed for so long & pariod , Only J . 5 percent or the farm owners
had farmed loss than five years , whereas nearly twice that large a
proportion (6. 0 percent) of the tenants hnd fcrmed that short
a
period . Since it normally requires a number of yea.rs for o. farm
tenant to acquire ovmership status it is not surprising to find that ,
a larger pro}X)rtion of ovmers than tenants have farmed for 20 yesrs
or more .
It will be noted that tho proportion or owners and tenants who
he.d farmed 20 years or more was substcnticlly the same in the nonrelief and relief groups as in the tou..1 group . The proportion
farming less than ten years vcried from 7. 2 percent for the non-relief owners to 24.9 percent for the relief tenants .

Figure 5.

- 5Persons of Working Age in Brookings County Farm Families , by
Tenure and Relief Status , 1938 .

All Families

Non-Relief

Relief S~tus
Relief

5

Legend: ~
Under 16 years ~16-64 years f¼2365 and over _ __.IUnknown
Source: Applications for Farm Security grants and other county records .
Despite the fact that the average size of the tenant households w~s larger than that of the owners households , the owners hnd n larger proportion of
persons of working age (cbove 16 years of age) thnn did tho tenants . This was
true for both the relief and non-relief groups . Sixty-four and three-tenths
percent of the persons in the owner households v,erc 16-64 yc&.rs of age o.o c0mpered with 57.6 percent r~r the tenants . Only 25.4 percent of tho persons in
mmer households were under 16 ycers of age es compc.rod with 38. 2 percent for
the ton~nts . This difference is doubtless due to tho feet that the
owners ,
nho arc an older group , hove more children above 16 years of ugc than the tenants . In view of the prospects which they have ~f inheriting the farm
upon
their father ' s death or retirement it is proooblc tho.t more of the oune:ro than
the tenant ' s sons remain at home after passing their 21st birthday. It is significant thnt only 2. 6 percent of the persons in the tenc.nt households
were
over 65 years of e.ge whereas nearly three times th&t proportion ( 7. 7 percent)
of the persons in owner households ,,ere of thn t age .
The proportion of persons of working age f0r both owners and renters was
considerably smaller for the relief then for the nnn-reliof group. Sixty-four
end six-tenths percent of the non-rolief owner group nnd 59 . 2 percent of the
non-relief tenants group v,ere of working age as compared with 59. 3 and · 50. 2
percent for the relief ownem and teno.nts respectively. It is evident , therefore , that a lLrger proportion of bre~d~innors tends tn reduce reliat dependency.

Figure 6.
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Source : Applications for Farm Security Grants and other county
records .
During 1938 less than four-tenths (39 . 2 percent) of the farm
operators in Brookings county omied the farm they operated .
The
rising tenancy rate has been one of the most signific~nt developments of recent years . From 29 .6 in 1900 it has increased steadily to 42. 1 in 1910 , 46 .0 in 1920 , 52 . 6 in 1930 and 57 .3 in 1940.
Betueen 1938 and 1940 the proportion ovming the farm they operated increased from 39. 2 to 42 .7. The increase in farm ownership
between 1938 and 1940 can possibl1 be explained by the fact
that
tho Federal Land Bank G.nd various land-owning insurance compinies
have ma.de a special effort to sell their holdings to their tmants .
The fact tho.t f~rm owners are usually better able to
withstand economic reverses is indicated by the fact that only 15. 6
percent .of farm operators receiving public assistance during 1938
were owners , nearly 85 percont of the relief group being tenants .
Because of their longer farming experience most of the
owners hnd accumulated reserves which the tenants did not have . Even
i f they ho.d not accumulated reserves they had reel estnte on which
to borrow. When crop failures came mc.ny of them mortgaged their
property in order to secure money for living expenses in prefcM1ce
to applying for public assistance .
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The cnccstr2l bt~ckground nf over nine-tenths nf the farm h~uschold
heads in Br0okings ~nuntt was found in four nutionr.lity gr~ups - Scandinavia.r1 , American, Gorrnn11 o.nd British (English , Irish and Scotch) .
The
term 11 ancestrnl b~ckground 11 is !"''Jre defined !'.s the netionc.lity group with
which eech r~rm operator persorJ:.lly identified himself. Over four-tenths
(40 .1 percent) of the re.rm houoehold hends ·.-iere of Scandinavi£m descent;
19.9 classified themselves ns being of American ancestry; 19. 8 percent were
or Gomo.n descent; and 10. 4 were descendents or one of the Briti~h ncti0no.lity gr0ups (English , Irish or ScC'ltch) . Tho rome.ining 9.8 percent . ,wre
distributed among sever~l other nationalities , Hollind Dutch constituting
tho lc~rgest prnportion.
The chart aoovo indicates that the Scandinavians led ~11 other naticnnlity -groups with respect to percontcge of form ownership, 44.4 percent of
the Scandinavian housohcld heads owning their own £arms as compared with
36.7, 36 . 7 end 30. 2 for the Americans , Ger?rk~ns and British respectively .
A slightly larger proportion or farm households of Scnndino.vi~n
descent
have been ~ble to keep off relief rnlls than was true or the other three
predominant nationelities . Eighty-nine percent of the Scandinavian group
succeeded in keeping off relief rolls as compared ~ith 88.4 , 88 . 8,
and 85 .8 for the Ger.ian , American nn~ British groups , respectively . It will
be noted that the varintion between the nationality groups with respect to
relief dopendency is so slight as to be statistically not significant .
The fact that the Scandinavians have a longbr svare.ge length or residence in the county 1'1£lY pc.rtially explain their relatively better showing ,1ith respect to fe..rm o~mership. As they nerc tho first settlers
in
Brookings county , tho Scnndinaviuns not only homesteaded the best lnnd but
they hD.vo also had more timo in nhich tn ecquire property o.nd ~ccumulate ?&servos.

-8 •SUMY.ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1.

In 1938, the year for which data for this study were secured, tenant families
were larger :,han own~r fa.!'lil.l~s and tenants who .rBceived relief had
wuch
larger famllfos thg,n the ,.,,me:--8 who received ,..elfof.. Since the parents
of
the owner fanilies were cluer, many of the j7 cn:~tlren had become old.enough
to leave home . It is po:ls:i.ble that the owner fa.:niJ.ies may also have originally had fewer children because of a desire for o;irncrship and a high standard
of living.

2. Almost three-fourths (74.0 percent) or all families in Brookings county were

normal families consisting of husband and wife ; or husband, wife end cnildrm.
The proportion of normal families was higher for the tenant group ( 78. 5 percent) than for the owner group (66. 0 percent) . There was a larger proportion
of broken families among the ovmers than among the tenants in both relief and
non-relief categories . There wBs twice as large a proportion of households
among the 0 ,mer group composed of two or more single persons than w~s true of
the tenant group.
1

3. Much of the difference between owners arid tet1£1.nt3 with respect to such

measurable characteristics as size of family, longth of residence, years of fanning experience, and relief dependency can be exple.ined ~r variations in age
owner
composition. While well over a third (4lo7 percent) of the heads of
households were over 55 :rears of age, less th1n one-sixth (14.9 percent)
or
the heads of tenant households were &s oldJ

Both the owners and tenants show considerable permanency of residence, almost
three-fourths (73 . 5 percent) of all Brookings county farm families
having
lived in the county twenty years or more . The non-relief owners had lived in
the county the longest of any group. The relief tenants ho.d the smallest proportion living in the county twenty years or more end the largest proportion
living in tho county less than five years . Relief owners had berm in
the
county longer than the relief tenants, and the non-relief ovmers longer than
the non-relief tenants .

• Nearly two-thirds (62 . 6 percent) of the farm owners had farmed tvrenty years
or more, whereas only slightly more than one-third (37.0 percent) of the tenants l'md farmed for that long a period . Since it normally requires a number
of years for a renter to acquire ownership status, -it is n9t surprising
to
find that a larger proportion of owners than tenants ho.d farmed for
twenty
years or more . Only 3. 5 percent of the owners had farmed for less than five
years as compared with 6.o percent for the tenants .
•

Dospite the fact that, on the average the tenant families were larger
than
the offiler families . The ovmer families had a larger proportion (64. . 3 percent)
of persons of ~orking age, than did the tenants (57.6 percent) . This difference is doubtless due to the difference in age of the owner and tenant parents .

17 . Almost 90 percent of the farm families in Brookings county received no public
assistance during 1938.
I

